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The study of the sensit ivity of explosives tothe action of var ious  kinds of initiating impulses is of both 
scientific interest  (the study of the mechanism of the initiation of an explosion) and prac t ica l  importance 
(the development of safety measures  and recommendat ions  for the prac t ica l  use of explosives). 

A number of papers  have appeared on the sensitivity of secondary mater ia ls  to an e lec t r ic  spark  and 
to the explosion of a fine wire  [1, 2]. 

We present  the resul ts  of aa experimental  study of the sensitivity of PETN to an e lectr ic  spark. The 
effects of par t ic le  size, density, t empera ture ,  and moisture  content on the sensitivity of PETN to an e lec-  
t r i c  spark have been studied. The effects of the lnterelectrode distance and the inductance of the discharge 
circuit  on the magnitude of the energy necessa ry  to initiate an explosion have also been investigated. 

Experimental  P rocedure ,  The sensitivity to an e lec t r ic  spark  was determined by press ing  PETN into 
a 6 mm diameter  chamber  with pointed electrodes.  

An explosion was initiated by the discharge of a capaci tor  connected in paral lel  with a spark gap at 
the breakdown between the e lect rodes  in the PETN. It was determined f rom the cur ren t  and voltage oscf l lo-  
g rams  that for  a discharge circuit  having an inductance of 0.05 ttH and a res i s tance  of 0.01 ~ 90% of the 
energy s tored in the capaci tor  was re leased  in the spark gap in a t ime of 10 -8 sec. The same resul t  was 
obtained in [3] for breakdown in air. 

The capaci tor  connected in paral lel  with the spark gap of the sample was charged f rom a previously 
charged capaci tor  through a controllable commuta tor  and an inductance of such a magnitude that the make-  
up of the discharge by the current  f rom the r e s e r v o i r  capaci tor  did not exceed 2-3% during the t ime in ter -  
val preceding the detonation of the sample. There fo re  the make-up energy can be neglected in est imating the 
sensit ivity of PETN. To within 10% the energy re leased  in the spark gap is 

W = 1/2 CU 2 

where C is the capacitance of the capacitor,  and U is the breakdown voltage measured  by the osc i l lograms 
(Fig. I). 

The dependence of the frequency of explosions on the 
energy released in the spark gap was determined experi- 

mentally. The value of the energy at which explosions were 

observed 50% of the time (W50 in mJ) was taken as a measure 
of the sensitivity of the PETN. The lower this energy the 
more sensitive the PETN. 

Fig. 1 

Experimental Results. The PETN used in the experl- 
meats had average grain sizes of 2.4, 4.8, 7.9, and 100p, and 
was pressed to a density of I.i g/cm 3 into samples with a dis- 
tance of 0.7 mm between electrodes. The results of the ex- 
periments are shown in Fig. 2. It is clear from the figure 
that the energy W50 increases with increasing grain size. 
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To determine the dependence of the energy Ws0 on the distance between electrodes,  PETl~ with an 
average grain size of 2-3 ~ was p res sed  to a density of 1.1 g / c m  3 into samples with a distance of 0.05 to 
1 mm between electrodes.  The experimental  resul ts  are given in Fig. 3 which shows that Ws0 is minimum 
for an interelectrode distance of 0.2-0.3 ram. 

The dependence of the energy Ws0 on density was determined for  PETN with an average grain size of 
2-3 ~ p r e s s ed  into samples  with a distance of 0.2 mm between electrodes.  The experimental  resul ts  plotted 
in Fig. 4 show that Ws0 inc reases  with increas ing density in the density range investigated. 

The measured  values of the energy Ws0 for PETN with an average grain size of 2-3 ~ p res sed  to a 
density of 1 g / c m  3 into samples with an tn tere lect rode distance of 0.2 mm are  l is ted in Table 1 for var ious  
t empera tu res .  It is c lear  that Ws0 dec reases  as the t empera tu re  increases .  

The effect of the inductance of the discharge circui t  on Ws0 was determined for  samples with in ter -  
electrode distances of 0.2 mm in which PETN with an average grain size of 2-3 ~ was p res sed  to a density 
of 1 g / c m  3. The experimental  resul ts  shown inTable 2 indicate that an increase  in the inductance of the dis-  
charge circuit  leads to an increase  in the energy necessa ry  to init iate an explosion of PETN.  

The dependence of the energy Ws0 on mois ture  content was determined for  PETN with an average grain 
size of 2-3 ~ p re s sed  to a density of 1 g / c m  3 into samples with a 0.2 mm distance between e lect rodes  (Fig. 
5). The energy W~0 inc reases  with increas ing mois ture  content of the PETN. 

Discussion of Results.  The spark breakdown in air is accompanied by a shock wave [4-7]. The theory  
of the development of a spark discharge is based on a considerat ion of shock hydrodynamic p roces se s  [7]. 
It was established that the ra te  of expansion of the spark channel and the veloci ty of propagation of the shock 
wave in air  are closely related to the rate  of introduction of energy into the discharge.  The rate of introduc-  
tion of energy into the discharge depends on the p a r a m e t e r s  of the d ischarge  circuit ,  par t icu lar ly  the induc- 
tance.  A decrease  in the inductance leads to an increase  in the rate of re lease  of energy, and consequently 
to an increase  in the veloci ty of the shock wave. The veloci ty of the shock wave in air  at a tmospher ic  p r e s -  
sure is 1-5 k m / s e c  [4], in nitrogen at 20 arm it is 60 k m / s e c ,  and in hydrogen at 20 arm it is 80 k m / s e c  
[8]. These  veloci t ies  are  close to or exceed the detonation veloci t ies  of explosives. The spark t e m p e r a -  
tu re  can reach 10,000~ [9]. 
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TABLE 1. Energy Ws0 at Various 
Tempera tu r e s  

~r Temperature w,o, mJ 

203 
293 
323 

27.0 
6.5 
4.5 

TABLE 2. Energy Ws0 for Various  
Inductances of the Discharge Ci r -  
cuit 

Inductance of dis- w,., mJ 
charge circuitin gH 

0.05 
0 30 
0.68 

6.5 
t5.0 

500.0 

The initiation of the detonation of PETN is a complex process .  
Apparently the p rocess  involves both the shock wave produced in the 
intense spark discharge and thermal  p roces se s  in the e lect r ical  
breakdown in powdered PETN which is par t  PETN granules and 
par t  air. 

In connection with the role of the shock wave it should be 
pointed out that the energy Ws0 increases  with increasing induc- 
tance of the discharge circuit ,  leading to a decrease  in the velocity 
o f  the shock wave [5]. To obtain theshock-waveveloc i ty  necessa ry  
to initiate an explosion for a large inductance the energy s tored in 
the capaci tor  must be increased.  The penetrat ion of the shock wave 
through mat te r  leads to an increase  in the p r e s s u r e  and t e m p e r a -  
ture  [10]. The heating of the granules on the shock front leads to 
the chemical  decomposit ion of the explosive. The explosive appears 
to be heated by the interst i t ial  air pockets which are heated by the 
shock wave. The size of the pores  affects the energy necessa ry  to 
initiate the explosion: Ws0 decreases  with a decrease  in density, 
i.e., for an increase  in the size of the air pores .  With a decrease  

in grain size for  the same volume fraction of air  pores  the relat ive surface of the granules is increased.  
As a consequence a l a rge r  surface and a l a rge r  mass  of explosive are  involved in the disintegration r e a c -  
tion and there  is an energy makeup of the shock wave which leads to a decrease  in the energy necessa ry  to 
initiate an explosion. This agrees  with [11] but not with [12]. 

The the rmal  p r o c e s s e s  involved in the e lec t r ica l  breakdowns cause Ws0 to be increased:  1) when the 
t empera tu re  is lowered, since at a lower t empera tu re  a l a rge r  amount of heat is required  to ra ise  the t e m -  
pera ture  of the PETN to the value at which rapid chemical  disintegration occurs ;  2) for  increased  mois ture  
content, since the g rea te r  the mois ture  content the th icker  the layer  of water  on the PETN granules;  heat 
is consumed not only in heating the granules but also in heating the water;  3) for  a decrease  in the in ter -  
e lectrode distance to less  than 0.2 mm, since par t  of the energy is spent in heating the e lect rodes  [13]. 
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